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POCCCK BROS.

S0HN1DE*—On Oct. 13. 1900, Jobs A.
Bchnidei^ _

Funersfwill leave Ferguson’s undertaking 
rooms, on Thursday, at 10 a.m., to Woodland 
Cemetery. Friand» will kindly aooept this
Intimation.

McLAUGHLIN—At Chicago, I1L, on October 
16, Wm. McLaughlin, late of this olty. 

Funeral notiee later.

Amusements and Lectures
19c per Une, or So per word, each Inser

tion._________|_____________ __________
LONDON OPERA HOUSE,

thanksgiving day.
By special arrangements with Dan Frohman, 
presenting "The Prisoner of Zenda. Prices— 
fee, 35c. 50c and Too. Special holiday matinee. 
25c. 35c and 60c. reserved. Plan onene Tues
day. _ tidktsxw__

HAMPIONSHIP~INDOOR BASEBALL— 
Memorial Athletic Club vs. 9s. Johns A. 

C.. afternoon. Knox vs. Aberdeene, evening. 
Westminster Rink. Thanksgiving Day. Thurs- 

Admiesion 10c. Ladies free.tektyxwday, Oct. 18.

SONG RECITAL-FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
lecture room. Thanksgiving evening. Miss 

Agnes P. Templeton and Mr. R. Albert Brown, 
assisted by Mr. Frederick G. Simpson, pianist, 
and Mrs. Ada H. Gauld. elocutionist. Colleo- 
tion at the door of 10 cents and upwards.88c txw
JERSEY BOATS___ ______ LEAVE SOUTHAMP-
— TON at 12:15 midnight, arrive Jersey 3 a.iri. 
American Line ships New York to Southamp
ton due Wednesdays. 12 noon. St. Louis sails 
from New York. Wednesday, Oct. 21. KB. 
Clarke. Riuhmond street, next Advertiser.

Hear mbs. barnes holmes, me.
Thomas Martin. Mr. Maurice Pour! at 

Woman’s Morning Music Olub concert. Cronyu 
Hall, Monday evening. Oct. 22._________ V__

Observe change of sailing date
—Tunisian sans from Montreal Sunday. 

Nov. 11. for Liverpool and Derry. Low rate*, 
to all parts of England. F. B. Clarke, agent of 
Allan Line. Richmond street, next Advertiser.
"VfEXT WEEK—BEGINNERS’ CLASSES. 
1" Paines Dancing Academy. Gentlemen, 
Monday; ladles. Tuosdey evening: private 
tuition "any hour. Dayton & McCormick.___

P~~RIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING BY R.
B. Millard, 345 Princess avenue. Special 

attention given to the waltz and two stem 
Rapid teaching. Low rates. Lessons any 
hour.

STYLE AND COMFORT.

“Hagar” Fine Footwear
FOR WOMEN.

/

isV.
F*>—1

STYLE AND COMFORT 
Two essential* that are always 

found In the famous “HAGAR" FINE 
FOOTWEAR. Add to these the fea
tures ot splendid service and MOD
ERATE COST, and you have It in a 
nutshell the advantages found in 
these famous Shoes for women.

We show all the popular styles, in 
which we have all sizes and widths.

We have exclusive sale cf the 
“IIAGAR" FAMOUS FOOTWEAR, 
manufactured by J. & T. Bell.

SHOE STYLE 
* AND SHOE 

COMFORT.

Pocock Bros.
Agents Wanted.

The science of shoemaking is 
perfect ease and durability.

The perfection of shoemaking 
is comlort and perfect fit.

No style is good that is not 
comfortable.

No shoe is cheap that does not 
wear.

The price of a shoe doesn’t 
mean as much as the quality.

Far better to pay a fair price 
for a high quality than a low 
price for a low quality.

The very best shoes sold in 
London at any price can always 
be found at

Brooin’sShoe Store
145 Dundas Street.

THOSE EDICTS 
WERE BOOHS

Intended to Prevent Allies’ Ad
vance on/Pao Ting Fu.

Renewed Activity of the Boxere- 
Prlnos Chine and Bari LI Hung 

Chang Conter.

THE UNITED 
IRISHLEfiGUE

Nationalists Return to Parlia
ment in Full Strength.

Serious Condition of King Oscar 
of Sweden.

Board and Lodging.
lc per word first Insertion, and V&c per 

word each subsequent Insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

AN UNFURNISHED-FRONT ROOM, 
with of Vtcher.. 3! 3 Queen's avenue.

'Wo

$3

Pekin, Monday, dot. 15.—It la now 
regarded as certain that the alleged 
imperial edict ordering the punishment 
of high officials was forged and was 
concocted with the object of prevent
ing the advance of the allies on Pao 
Ting Fu. Both P-rince Ching and Li 
Hung Chang deny its authenticity.

Small marauding bands have become 
troublesome in the vicinity of the 
summer palace. A piinltlve expedition 
is being organized .to proceed against 
them.

BOXERS ACTIVE.
There 'is renewed activity among the 

Boxers north of Pekin. The Imperial 
troops claim that they can suppress 
the Boxers, but the allies may send an 
expedition against the rebels.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang 
are conferring for the purpose of fix
ing a date for the first meeting with 
the ministers.

wu thanks McKinley.
Washington, Oct. 17.—-Minister Wu

The Coming Nuptials of Queen WU 
helmlna—Succcsstul Voyage of a 

New Airship.

Keeps the Teeth 
Pearly White

The breath sweet—the gum* 
healthy—and prevents decay of 
the teeth.

Odontine (C. & L.) Is a perfect 
substitute for .tooth powder. The 
most delightful, refreshing, agree
able and beneficial dentifrice ever 
placed before the public.

It produces a fine, fragrant foam 
when used, and leaves a refresh
ing coolness In the mouth. 26 
cents bottle.

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE.
London, Oct. 17—1 a.m.—The Irish 

Nationalists as well as the govern
ment have returned to Westminster 
with undiminished strength. The 
Healydtes were defeated in the final 
faction fight in Mid-Tipperary, as they 
have been throughout .the canvass. Mr. 
Keaiy, after challenging Mr. O'Brien 
to a -trial of strength, .has been left 
alone on the Irish side. The United 
Irish League has triumphed all along | 
the line with Mr. O’Brien as its chief 
organizer and paymaster. The National 
party now consists of the United Irish 
League, with Mr. Redmond as the 
leader and Mr. O’Brien os the master

Sold only by
CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
, Chemists and Druggists,

216 Dundas Street.

taken from the Norwegian bark Home- 
wood, which was spoken by the Bril
liant on Oct. 8, in a waterlogged con
dition, in latitude 48 north and longi
tude 25 west. Capt. Potter and six of 
the crew of the Homewood refused to 
leave that vessel. The Homewood will 
proceed for Havre. The Norwegian 
bark Homewood is oif 1,065 tons net. 
She was built at St. John, N. B., in 
1874, and is owned by Johaan Hansen, 
of Chris tdaha.

A PAY 9URH-FSND US YOUR AD "tT'IRHLCLAH? TÂBÎpIcÔARD BY DAY tou*,. Ui«u
PRESS and we wiU «hew yoe how :.o ! j" o-ve»k; very eentral. Apply 151 Horton 1 leaving he said that he hail conveyed 
$1 » day: abeolntiely aurj; *n>r U’.o , 'to the president a meas'age from the

fleetings.
Richard coeur db lion preojcp-

ToRY. K. T.—All members are requested 
to meet in Sherwood Hall, Richmond street, 
on Sunday. Oct. 21. to attend divine eervice in 
tit. George's Church. Services conducted by 
Rev. G. 13. Sage. Members having uniforms 
will kindly wear them. W. T. Stenuerg, regis
trar. __________________________ 92U wt

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS-ALL 
members are requested to meet at Sher

wood Hall. 3 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 21, to attend 
divine service at King Street Presbyterian 
Church. Sermon by Bro. Rev. Thoe. Wilson. 
Collection in aid of Protestant Orphans’ Heme.

D2e

work and teach jxn trrr you work to the 
locality where you Eve. fc«.c ns tout eddrees ; 
and we wlil exploit, the ostein..su full, : remem
ber we guarantee a clear tavril of 8* la- every 
day’s work; absolutely suite: don't fall to write 
today. Imperial Silverware Company, Box 
A407. Windsor. Ont. ywt _

ANTED" AGENT8 TO SHLL FOREIGN 
and Canadian stamps on commission 

(boys preferred). Send stamp for partioulars 
to A. E. Miliar, 70 Khnwood avenue, London, 
Canada. 89tf

WANTED - AGBNÎ8 TO 8 0 LICIT 
orders for Roswell’s teas and coffees. 

743 Richmond street.
•^/"E START YOU IN BUSINBSà SELL

AO. U. W.—WOODBINE LODGE MEETS 
e thlscTcning. Visitors welcome. Q. A. 
Werner, MW.______________________b__

MASS MEETING !
CIT^^LU

Monday Eveni^^ October 22,
at eight o’clock.

Hon. David Mills, Minister of Justice,
Hon. Wm. Mulock, Postmaster-Gen

eral and Minister of Labor,
Ce 8. Hyman, Esq., and others, win 

address the meeting. Everybody welcome. 
Geo. C. Gibbons, Esq., Q.C.. President London 

Liberal Association.
W. J. Harvet, Secretary.

GOD SAVB THE QUBEN. 90n

Religious Services

IXG Dr. Roberts’ remedies. No money 
needed. A postal will brine the goods. We 
trust you. Write today. Address The Dr. Rob
erts Medicine Company, drawer 661. London.

Palmistry.
ÏS8 EVELYN PERRIN, SCIENTIFIC

palmist, graduate Occult College, in 
India. This wonderfully gifted young lady is 
recognized by press and public as the greatest 
genius of the age. Your fate and fortune is in

Lost ami Found.
S~TRAŸ’KD—OR* STOLEN-F ROM LOT-Î0. 

con. 2. Westminster, two male sheep. Re-
Wiltonward for return. 

Grove P. O.
W. H. Beattie,

titiu ywjtbw 
PHEASANT

am
EVENING, ON 

white woolen 
toque. Reward at 309 Hyman street. 92o

LOST-DOG. BY NAME OF PUNCH. RE
WARD of 81 to party returning to owner. 

J. F. Xlndree, Mount Brydges. 90o

Reward - lost - hen
from 423 Colborne street.

Lost-on Tuesday k’
Hyman street—Child's

Houses, Etc.. To Let.
TO LET—BRIOK HOUSK OVER KING 

street bridge. Apply 27 Becher street,
________ 92tf wty

STREET—TO LET-NO. 30 ASKIN
Brick house and stable. <10 per month. 

Apply 34 Sskiu street. 92c
rpo LET—BRICK HOUSiC-GOOlTLOCAL 
A ITY: modern improvements; moderate

machinist. Mr. Healy ,i's the only free 
called, upon the president today. Upon I î”1 ** si(ie- alto ,U:le Irish
lAn.vi'nip. ,he «airi rihnr .he haul .-hnvevml I ^P' V mOu Q Compactly Organized.

tnan it Iras been since Parnell held it 
in the holloiw of his hand. Neither the 
Queen’s visit to Dublin nor the glamor 
of .the khaki campaign has served to 
divert the sympathies of the people 
from their own political cause, and 
•faction feuds, have only forced them to
gether in a closer and firmer organiza
tion.

Articles For Sale.

OT. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL—A 
ID will be held on Thanksgiving Day, from 10

SERVICE
to 11 n.m. Preacher, the Dean, 
aid of Huron College.

Collection in
eiu

Domestics Wanted.
WT AVI'Kb - GENERAL SERVANT -
M Small family. Apply Mrs. Jeffery, 616 

Ridout. _______ 82if tyw

WANTÉD—BY FARMER.- WELL-TO-DO 
housekeeper, about 40, with marriage in 

view. Proteriant, without encumbrance, who 
has been accustomed to a farm: help kept; state 
wages. Address box 431, Woodstock, tint.

91k bw
YX7-ANTED - FIRST-CLASS GENERAL 

v v servant and young girl to assist in house
work. Apply 534 Queen's avenue. 90o
XxTaNTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN

v v housework. No washing. Apply Mrs.

your hand. Hours U to 2. 448 Talbot street. rent> -Apply C66 Talbot street.__ 82n tyw _
near Queen’s avenue. 80n mu LET-TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE—

J. Good repair: with stable. Rent $12 per 
month. Apply J. W. Q. Winnett, 420 Talbot 
street. ywt
MX) LET - MODERN BRICK-HOUSE 
A nearly new; all improvements; 52 Elm- 
wood avenue. Apply one door east. 87n

TO LET-BRICK COTTAGE—138 BATH
URST street, near Richmond. Apply 141 

Bathurst stroet, 86t f
—LET - MOVING VANS — LÂRGHST 
and best, 97 Carling street. Office phone 

1192. Night phone 1167. Country or oi ty mov
ing*. _____________________ _______ ______

i LET-810 TALBOT STREET-IMMEDI-

BIO SHIPMENT OF EXTRA CHOICE 
bulbs received direct from Holland. Some

thing new. Golchlcums in bloom now; worth 
seeing. Call for prices. A. Mclnnee, seed 
merchant, Talbot street, opposite market. 

_________ ____ ___ 80n wt

FOR SALK - BRONCHO PÔNYl also 
harness and buggy. Apply 56 Dundee

street. Die

FOR SALE-STYLISH MARK, 8 YEARS 
old. spider phaeton, rubber tires; glad- 

stone cutter, two black robes, and set of 
brass-mounted harness. Rigs and robes only 
in use one season. Owner leaving city. Muet 
be eold quick. Bennett. 821 King street.

88k eod
We BIND -

WAR PICTURES.
ART WORKS,
LIBRARIES,
BIBLES,

CHAPMAN'S BINDBRY, 91 Dundee street 
  ywt

MAGAZINES, 
LAW BOOKS, 
SHEET MUSIC, 

* ETC., BTC.

TO
s

rpo i
-L ATE possession. Alex. Harvey. 26tf

Emperor of China, thanking President 
McKinley for the consideration shown 
by the United States during the Chi
nese trouble. Tbe minister also brought 
a dils-patch from Shanghai from the 
southern viceroys, stating that the Im
périal parity had reached1 Tung Kuan, 
only a few miles from Sinan Fu, the 
new capital, on the 14th Inst. Refer
ring to the report from Pekin that 
the edict for the punishment of certain 
Chinese officials had been forged. Min
ister Wu sold such a story was pre
posterous.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Washington, Oct. 17.—M. Thiebald, 

change d'affaires of the French em
bassy, presented a memorandum to 
the state department from the French 
government asking that peace nego
tiations with China begin Immediately, 
in accordance with the favorable ac
tion of the powers on the recent French 
note.

MISS SMITH WAS MURDERED.
The news, already published, of the 

murder by Boxers in China of Miss 
Maggie Smith, whose mother lives four 
or five miles east of Tavistock, Ont., 
has been confirmed.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS BEGUN.
London, Oct. 17.—The Chinese minis

ter here asserts that peace negotia
tions have actually begun at Pekin 
between the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
and the representatives of the powers 
In the Tsung Di Yamen buildings, 
which has been given over to the Chi
nese for that purpose.

ÂT STRATFORD
The City Crowded With 

of Visitors.
Host

TO RENT—4Ê4 PARK AVENUE. ALL 
modern oon veniencue. Immediate posse*- 

Apply to J. C. Trebilcook. 235 Dundaswon.
street. 22tf

OIN PORK CHOPS—

ops cut up from the 
Th " ” '

S. E. Adkins, 774 Queen’s avenue. 88 tf

Wanted—50 general girls; also
man and wife, and two portera. Mrs. 

Lockhart’s offiice. European Hotel (upstairs). 
Phone 964.

Male Help Wanted.
WANTED -FIFTY GOOD TRACKLAY 

ERS; fifty surface men; for Rainy River 
Railway: wages $1.75 to $2 per day; board 84 

per week: transportation advanced to suitable 
men; work will last till about Christmas. 
Apply Alex. Calder, Fraser House, London.

91o
OTRONGBOY3 wanted immediately

—D. 8. Perrin & Co. 68tf

Female Help Wanted
\YrANTED-AT ONCE-THREK FIRST 
71 CLASS mantlemakere. Apply Mrs. 

Graham. J. H. Chapman Si Co. 
t?irfY GliU.ti "WANTED AT 
X1 D. 8. Perrin & Co.

91n 
ONCÎ^

61tf

We have those lean cho_ 
farmers' primeat pork. They are delicious. 

At Murphy’s Provision Store, 246 Dundas 8t
wty

PECIAJj NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
desirous ot laying in a supply of poiatoes, 

onions or apples for the winter. Caradoc pota
toes, 40c bag; in live-bag lots or more, 35c. Choice 
onions—Yellow Globe Danvers, 65c bag; 12c 
peek. All the best kinds of apples, 30o to 50o 
bag. Concord grapes, 15c to 20c basket; Ni
agaras. Rodgers and Delawares. 20o basket. 
T. A. Faulde, 687 Dundas street. Phone 1192.

ywt

BEEF! BEE F ÏBEEF^SIRLOI N STEAK 
12c, round steak lOo, rump steak 8c, rib 

roast 10c, shoulder roasts 8c. boiling meat 6o 
and Co. At Park’s, corner Makct lane, y wt

FORTY GRADB DURHAM STEERS FOR 
sale: half of them fit for export; will sell 

cheap. Apply to Edwin Soatcherd, Wyton.
91 k

JfOR SALK-L Ap Y'S BIO YOLE -M AS31V-

TO LET-OFFICE IN ODDFELLOWS 
Hail Apply to R. K. Cowan, Barrister. 

County Buildings, 14tf
rpo LÈT-UNION FURNITURE VAN- 

Furniture oarefuffy handled. John Biggs, 
Cttthoart and Bruoe, South London, late ef 
Lonuen Furniture Co. Phone 310.

Real Estate.

SI,200

Harris. Good order. 
Princess avenue.

Cheap. Apply 379 
91o

For sale — cheap — soft water
tanks. Apply London Soap Company,

87 tf

For sale—6
Bell organ;

GiUNS, revolvers, ammunition and
Î pocket knives. All kinds of repairing at 

lowest prioes. D. McKensie & Co., 898 Rich
mond street, one door south of G. T. K.

OCTAVE-PIANO CASE
_ . nearly new. Sanbora &

Trebilcoock, 183 Dundas street (Anderson’s 
Bookstore.)

WM. BUCHANAN, GOAL AND WOOD 
dealer. Office and yard 633 Oolborne 

street Phone. 1096.
r-tANIELS’ NEW CENTURY MAGIC 
J / Salvo is unequaled for piles, burns, chil
blains. >-Quids, eto. For sale at McCollum's 

’ Drug Store. W. H. Daniels.

The
Nordheimer, 

I Piano I
4- A scientific knowledge of the >

Î principles of tone production as well "f 
as the possession of the necessary ^ 

4- means and facilities are absolute a 
necessities for the equipment of the 4 
manufacturer of high grade pianos. ^ 

The -Nordheimer Piano is the out- ^ 
come of the above conditions. A 
visit to our wtreroom, 188 Dundee 
street, will convince the most casu?.! 
observer of the correctness of this 
statement.

THE NORDHEIMER 
PIANO AND MUSIC CO., X

LIMITED, 4-
188 Dundas Street. 4

60 YEARS ESTABLISHED. . |
» t ♦ » W ♦ ♦ H.M f

BEST HARD WOOD—
Long blocks or split.

Bend in your order for prompt delivery.
B- J. WEBSTER,

Phone 1383. _ 713 Richmond street.

ALL KINDS OF HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD 
or exchanged at Henderson’s sale stables, 

14*k King street.

Ladders are nkobssart for
apple picking. A good ono saves twice its 

cost first year. The Waggoner is the best, 
write for catalogue. The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited; factory. 405 York street, London.

Hard wood—beech and-maple—
Best quulity: also soft wood. Prompt ue- 

livery. _S. jSUiiee & Son. Phone, 1,312.
NEW ANDUT0VE8 

O Vory chca
ture Store. 141 King street.

SECOND HAND- 
P at Keene’s Stove and Furni-

ROMAN chairs, 86 EACH—THE PRET
TIEST ihing ever offered In London for 

• the money. Keene Bros., 13T King street, op- 
X I pwite Market House.

or sale fancy carved burl
walnut piano. 7M oetavos. Î years old. 

cheap and or easy tertr.r. Iîetr.tnnan it Co., 
"unaaa ecroet, corner Claic*.ee.

flOAL AND_WOOD—THE SUBSCRIBER 
v> has on hand a good supply o' hard e nd 
soft coal, and the kcathard and soft wood, at 
tbe lowest cash price. Yarc, William street 
and G. T kailvav. Phorol 35L Green S'Co
TkfOTIUK—CALL AT-PARISHS Slk>R* 
H if you want cheap cook or parlor stoves 
(wood or coal), basobnmer?, furniture. Stovee 
exchanged, 857 Talbot street, south Market 
Square.

House for balk-i* storÿ brick—
Nine room»; 783 Hill street; near street 

cars; easy terme 88o tyw

IjiRUft FARM, ONE MILE SOUTH CITY
limits; frame house, stone cellar; hard 

and soft water; 500 grapevines; 150 apple trees; 
also plums and pears, hedges and si ade trees. 
One of the finest views of oity. N. T. Kettle- 
well. London. 80tf wty

BUYS 26 CARTWRIGHT 
street, house in good repair. 

Part cash. Key next door. 92n

For-sale-building lots, near
new Normal School. Will sell oheap, on 

easy terms. Apply Î78 RMoul street. 16tf yw 
Yt'OR SALE-NEW BRlOK OOTTÀGK— 

3 bedrooms, bath, water closet and gas; 
centra! location; or will rent if not sold by Nov. 
1. Jr F. Sangstcr, 403 Richmond street.

VALUABLE VILLAGE-PROPERTY FOR 
sale.—A good store, dwelling house and 

barn: ail necessary aooommodatitms for busi- 
neae. well situated; beet locality. For further 
paetiouiare apply Co R. B. Thomas. Appin, Ont.

85tf *

EXIT HOHENLOHE.
Berlin, Oct. 17.-—Most of Lhe news- 

pa.pers here credit the report limit 
Prince Hohenlo-he is to retire from of
fice on aceoiunt of his age.

GIFT FROM CARNEGIE.
London, Oct. 17.—Hr. Andrew Car

negie has presented Lie town of Ha
wick, Roxbourgh county, Scotland, 
with the sum of £10,000 for a public 
library.

LORD BUTE’S HEART.
London, Oct. 17.—In accordance with 

a wish expressed before his death, the 
heart of the Marquis of Bute will be • „ . ,
taken to the Holy Land and buried on gues:ts t(y tiie skating rmk which was

Largest Public Gathering Ever Seen In 
the Place—Sir Richard Cartwright 

Also a Speaker.
[Special !to Advertiser per G. X. W.] 

Stratford, Ont., Oct. 17.—Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier, with Sir Richard 
Cartwright, arrived here iby the after
noon train from the east. The city 
was crowded with people from the 
neighboring towns and surrounding 
country, special trains being run from 
all directions.

This evening a large torchlight pro- 
l cession escorted the distinguished

EVERYBODY 
FEELS JOYFUL

That the Goal Miners’ 
Is Over.

Strike

The Western
Real Estate Exchange,

n% Dundee street, London. Telephone 696. 
To rent—Frame house, on oorner Ridout and 

Fullerton streets. 11 rooms and cellar, two 
blocks from market and postoffice.

We have a printed list of nearly 150 farms 
for sale or exchange, in Western Ontario.

If you want to buy a farm send tor list and 
we will mail it to yon at once.
S. W. FAWCET. JAMES BURROWS.

Secretary. Manager.
83 tf

The Western
Real Estate Exchange.

$10 a month will buy a good 5-roomed cot 
tage on Maitland street, south of Oxford, with 
a well situated large lot.

We have also nearly 200 farms for sale in all 
parts of Western Ontario. Send for list of 
them with particulars.
8. W. FAWCETT. JAMES BURROWS.

Secretary, Manager.

Notice to creditors — in the
matter of John Nixon, late of the town- granting an advance of 

ship of Westminster, in the county of Middle
sex, farmer, deceased. Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to Sec. 38. Chap. 129. R. S. O.. 1897. 
that all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the late John Nixon, de 
oeased, who died on or about the 15th day cf 
August, 1899. are required to send by mail post
paid or deliver to the undersigned ou or before 
the 20th day of October, 1600, their Christian 
and surnames and address, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any. held by 
thorn, duly verified by affidavit. Ana 
take notice that after the said 20th day 
of October, 19CC, tbe executors of the said 
estite. Geovge N lx en, tltobert Nixon and 
James Nixon, will proceed to distribute the 
ea-ie m the said deceased among the parties

How the Agreement Was Brought 
About—Men Only Waiting for 

Official Notification.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 17.—The bulle

tin posted here this afternoon an
nouncing thait the operators In con
ference at Philadelphia, had decided, to 
meet the demand of tihe strikers was 
received with the greatest enthusiasm 
by all claeaes. The strikers gathered 
In hundreds before the newspaper of
fices, and the news was cheered to the 
echo.

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 17.—The an
nouncement of the action of the con
ference at Philadelphia was received 
here with demonstrations of joy, as ail 
believed It meant a speedy return to 
work at better wages.

LASTED JUST A MONTH.
Philadelphia, OcL 17.—The great 

strike of the anthracite mine workers 
•which began Sept. 17, practically end
ed today when the Philadelphia and 
Reading Goal and Iron Company and 
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company 
agreed to abolish the sliding scale in 
their respective regions, to grant an 
Immédiate advance in wages of 10 per 
cent, the advance to remain in opera
tion until April 1, 1901, or thereafter. 
This action meets the demand of the 
feSerantoTi miners’ convention.

The decision was arrived at after a 
conference between representatives of 
the individual coal operators and the 
large coal carrying companies. The 
conference began yesterday. Today’s 
action .was the cutmination of the re
cent meeting of the individual opera
tors at Scranton, following the mine 
workers’ convention in the same city.

THE TERMS.
Nearly all of the collieries in the coal 

region had, previous to 'the mine 
workers' convention, posted notices

10 per cent. 
The mine workers added to this the 
demand that the Sliding scale in the 
Lehigh andi Schuylkill districts is 
abolished, the increase to be guaranteed 
until April 1, 1901, and all other differ
ences be submitted to arbitration. The 
individual ope ratons agreed to every
thing and the appointment of a cocn- 
miuee to induce the Reading and the 
Lehigh companies to abolish the elid
ing eaoale and make the wage Increase 
permanent followed.

WAITING OFFICIAL NOTICE.
Just how soon the order notifying -the 

men .that the strike Is ended and to

Mount Olivet.
PHILIPPINES AND TILE UNITED 

STATES.
London, Oct. 17.—At the meeting of 

•the Chartered Bank of India, Aus
tralia and China today the preaid/ent 
referred to the bank’s importon-L inter
ests in the Philippines, and said he 
vleiwed with equanimity the transfer of 
•the.islands to the United States, ns he 
anticipated1 “Anglo-Saxon vigor wou-ld 
create a strong government, crush the 
rebellion and foster commerce."

THE LIGHTERMEN’S STRIKE.;
•London, Oct. 17.—An additional 509 

lightermen today joined the fifteen

packed with an enthusiastic crowd. 
The meeting .was unquestionably the 
largest public gathering ever seen 
here. The chair was occupied iby Dr. 
Devlin, president of the Reform As
sociation. D. K. Erb, mem/oer for 
South Perth, and George .Goetz, the 
Liberal candidate for North .Perth, de
livered short addresses. " —

Sir Wilfred dwelt on wha't had been 
aohieved by the Liberal ad/ministratlon 
and maintained that no pledges had 
been broken. He also scored the Con
servatives for having different policies 
for the different provinces.

Sir Richard Cartwrigl’.t followed, and 
spoke of the advantages given the

hundred no w on strike. There does not fa™lin,s community fry the Liberals 
seem anv . v,7 , . and of preferential ti/ade. The meet-

! tog closed with chee.rs for «he Queen 
and the speakers.

entrai thereto, having regard only to the men ana l(
elaiu), of whirih they shall have then reoeived .return to work will be issued by Pre
notice, a no tfie said executors will nos ae .lathe 
for the said asaete or any yirt thereof to any 
person or nei-sons of wiiote claim the required 
notice shall out have Ueon received at the time 
of said distribution. Purdum A Purdom, 
London, One.. Solicitors 1er Executors. Lea. 
iea, Oet. 1, I960. île 08,16,16 16u

tailed can only be conjectured, 
be-ilef here that no order to

si dent Mi 
It is the
return will be Issued until a notice 
eimâ'lar to or in line with that of the
Reading and Lehigh companies is post
ed ât all tiie mines, . .

•arbitrated. The congestion, of boats 
is now more serious. Hundreds of 
barges of provisions and merchandise 
remain unloaded, blocking traffic seri
ously and affecting the merchants who 
are awaiting the goods. The strikers 
•wifi be materially assisted by the ac
tion of a leading merchant, who dis
approves of the stand taken by the 
Employers’ Association. He has made 
a deal direct with, the men’s union, and 
hereafter will do his own lighterage.

A BRITISH KICK.
London, Oct. 17.—The Dally express 

( .publishes this morning a special article 
dealing with the contracts which Am
erica is likely to secure to rebuild rail
ways in South Africa through the 
agency of Lieut.-Col Girouard. It 
gives full details as to the way in 
which the ground was prepared be
forehand for securing the contracts, 
and then says: A feeling of indigna
tion is spreading in industrial circles 
that British manufacturers are to have 
no part in the business resulting from 
the war. It is said that if, as is be
lieved, all the contracts go to America 
euc-h a storm will break upon the war 
office as will make the outcry over the 
Atbara bridge seem tame in compari
son. The article gives statements toy 
Senator Depew end Mr. J. K. Cullen* 
confirming t'he reporte that America 
is likely to secure the contracts. 
WILHELMINA CONGRATULATED.

The Hague, Oct. 17.—The announce
ment of the betrothal of Queen WU- 
hehriina to Duke Henry of Mecklenfoung- 
Schwerin, in the Second Chamber of 
the Netherlands Parliament today, 
was greeted, with cheers. The He,use 
charged the president to transmit to 
■the Queen its congratulations and 
thanks for communicating the glad 
event, which, it was added, was of 
the highest importance to the dfynasty 
and the country.

KING OSCAR'S CONDITTO-N.
Stockholm, Oct. 17.—At today’s ses

sion of the council of state it was de
cided to Intrust the governm>ent of the 
country to the crown prince, 'Gustavius, 
during the illness of King Oscar.

The crown prince and the crown 
princess and their eldest eon, Gusta- 
vus, will start Friday for ChrtotiamiLa, 
•where the crown prince will open the 
storthing, and take the oa.th before the 
house.

King Oscar passed a quiet night, but 
did not gain strength.

AMONG THE CLOUDS. 
Friedrichs Haven, Oct 17. — Counit 

Zeppelin’e airship ascended this after
noon. was steered against the wind, 
and put successfully through various 
tacks and maneuvers. It wtaa then 
sailed' in the direction of Immeneltaidt. 
The King and Queen of Wuntemburg 
witnessed the trial.

The airship, after a short flight to
wards Immensitadt, remained poised in 
the air for 45 minutes at a height of 
609 meters, and tJhen safely descended 
to the lake.

SUFFERING FROM BERI BERI. 
Falmouth, England, Oct. 17.—The 

Norwegian bark B-rllilanit, from New
castle, N. B., today landed at this port 
eight seamen suffering from beri beri, 
and the body off one man who had died 
from th* dlewjM, til at «team bed been

THE PREMIER'S MEETINGS.
The premier will'address meetings In 

the west as follows:
Wallaceburg—Thursday, Oct. 18.
Amherstburg—I.’riday afternoon, Oct. 

19.
Windsor—Friday evening, Oct. 19.
P&rkhill—Saturday afternoon, Oct. 20.

LIBERAL CONVENTIONS.
The following Liberal conventions 

have been summoned to nominate can
didates :

Oct. 23.—fiouth Lanark, at Perth.
Oct. 25.—'"West Elgin, at West Lome. 

MR. W. fi. CALVERTS MEETINGS.
Thursday, Oct. 18—Slfton’s school 

house. Jletcalfe.
Frida,’/, Oct. 19—Keyser's school 

house, Adelaide.
, NOTES.

Mr. M. Laurie, of Morris, will be the 
Liberal candidate for the Manitoba 
Legislature against Hon. C. H. Camp
bell, the netv attorney-general.

SHERMAN SERIOUSLY ILL.
Washington, Oct. 17.—'Former cabinet 

Officer and Senator John Sherman is 
I dangerously ill at his residence on K 
, street, in this city. The attack ha» 

taken the form of a general collapse,
. in part due to the general debility in- 
: cident to old ‘age and to the effects of 
i the serious illness which he suffered 
j while on a trip to the West Indies two 
! years ago. He never had fully recov- 
! ered from that illness.

A V/oodetock company is In proeeea 
of formation to bore for oil upon the 
property of John Stic ox, on the 13 th line 
of East Zorra.

At Lexington, Va., Hon. Wm. L. 
Wilson, president of the Washington 
and Lee University, and ex-postmas- 
ter-general, died suddenly on Wednes
day morning of congestion of the lungs.

Light & Heavy 
Overcoatings
THERE will be found in 

our stock the nob
biest range of goods in 
London suitable for fall 
and winter. The assort
ment is very complete.

SLATER BROS.
Merchant Tailors,

I 399 Richmond Street.


